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KTAR News & Arizona's Sports 
Station Give-A-Thon Week

The KTAR News & Arizona’s Sports Station Give-A-Thon will broadcast for a week in August by 
KTAR 92.3 FM and 98.7 FM Arizona’s Sports Station personalities. As the #1 radiothon in the country 
for a children’s hospital, this event reaches a premium audience and includes patient stories, check 
presentations, a phone bank staffed by sponsors and volunteers. 

By investing in Phoenix Children’s today—to increase access, translate discoveries into leading-edge 
care, and attract and develop top-notch medical leaders—we will be helping our healthcare system 
break new ground for children and deliver the best pediatric healthcare in the state of Arizona. Now is 
the time to act. Because when it comes to the future of our children, moments count.

August 2022 

http://giveathonforpch.org
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FUNDS RAISED THROUGH 
HEART & HAND HELP ATTRACT 
TOP TALENT AND RESOURCES

ABOUT THE EVENT
The KTAR News & Arizona’s Sports Station    
Give-A-Thon benefiting Phoenix Children’s is 
hosted every August. Last year, the state of 
Arizona showed off its generosity raising over 
$1.8M during the week-long event. It also 
maintained its position as the top children’s 
hospital radiothon in the country. The Phoenix 
Children’s radiothon event, now in its twenty-
second year, has raised over $25 million for
the Hospital.

Our friends at KTAR News & Arizona Sports will 
once again broadcast from their radio studios 
and will expand the broadcast to a week-long 
event and feature hourly segments from 5:00 
a.m. until 7:00 p.m. Monday-Friday. The talent 
will share compelling content highlighting Phoenix 
Children’s, its patients, healthcare workers and 
the critical needs of the hospital while recognizing 
our amazing corporate partners’ support. In 
accordance with CDC guidelines, in-person 
engagement will be limited. Check presentations 
will be pre-recorded and featured the week of 
Give-A-Thon. Volunteer opportunities will be 
available to take donor phone calls and express 
appreciation for their donation.

All donations help save young lives by supporting 
the Hospital’s Hope Fund, which funds innovative 
research, cutting-edge technology, the recruitment 
of leading physicians, and the child-friendly 
programs and services that make the hospital 
environment more comfortable for young patients.

http://giveathonforpch.org


COMPANY BENEFITS AND RECOGNITION LEVELS

Opportunity to be the matching partner on direct mail or email campaign

Year-round listing on Corporate Digital Donor Wall

Company logo on event signage

Inclusion in social media activation

Inclusion in post press release

Opportunity to be an on-air matching partner (on-air mentions as match partner)

Pre-recorded check presentation to air live during the week of Give-A-Thon

Access to Give-A-Thon social media toolkit

Mention on Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals’ blog

Opportunity to provide volunteers to staff the phone bank 10 8 6 5

Inclusion on Give-A-Thon website with link to company website Logo Logo Logo Name

Inclusion on Corporate Digita Donor Wall during the week of Give-A-Thon Logo Logo Logo Name

Use of Phoenix Children’s Proud Partner benefiting logo Brand affiliation
and partnership activation rights with Phoenix Children’s

When you become a Give-A-Thon partner, we will recognize your company’s 
support of our patients at Phoenix Children’s. Give-A-Thon will be promoted 
throughout the Valley in multiple ways. If you are interested in media sponsorship 
opportunities, please contact your Phoenix Children’s Foundation representative.
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Deliverables subject to change

AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS

59% Male
41% Female

Age
18-24           8%
25-34                     10%
35-44             18%
45-54               19%
55-64                    22%
65+                        24%

67% Home 
Owners

Income
Likelihood
Indices

117%
105%

KTAR

Market

$75k+ $100k+

Source: Scarbor-
ough R1 2020:
Jul19-Jan20Age/
Gender A18+, 
Home Owners/
Income A25-54

KTAR 
NEWS 
RADIO

Age
18-24           8%
25-34                      11%
35-44                 21%
45-54                          26%
55-64                 21%
65+          15%

Income %
of Audience

Source: Scarbor-
ough R1 2020: 
Jul19-Jan20; Age/
Gender A18+, 
Home Owners/
Income M25-54

ARIZONA 
SPORTS 
RADIO

68% Male
32% Female

68% Home 
Owners

$75k+ $100k+

80%
30%
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Because moments count, we hope 
you’ll share in our commitment to 
advance the health and well-being of 
children in Arizona and beyond. By 
investing in Phoenix Children’s today to 
increase access, translate discoveries 
into leading-edge care and attract and 
develop top-notch medical leaders, you’ll 
give hope and healing to injured and sick 
children for years to come. 

Please consider  
partnering with  
Phoenix Children’s

PARTNER WITH A LEADER
For the 11th year in a row, Phoenix Children’s has been named to U.S. 
News and World Report’s Best Children’s Hospital list, for the fourth 
year in all ten categories. Phoenix Children’s is one of only 24 pediatric 
hospitals to receive a 10 out of 10 ranking, placing us among the elite 
children’s hospitals in the nation. Once again, we are the only Arizona 
children’s hospital to make the coveted list.

http://giveathonforpch.org

